
Practice copy 2012-03-08 Quiz Ch1-25 Practice 

 

How do Niphal verbs begin? 

 NP, NPt, some NA ִנְ  

 NI ִיּ ָ , ִתּ ָ , ִאּ ָ / ֶאּ ָ , ִנ ָּ 

 NM, N∞, some NA ִה ָּ 

What is the VS pattern for Niphal 

strong verbs?  A / Ē–a 

When is there a reduced vowel right before 

the sufformative of a finite verb? 

 

Give the general rule and the exceptions. 

Always, except that: 
 Unchangeable long vowels ( י, ֶ י,ֵ י, ֹו, ּו  ִ ) 

never reduce 

 [Qal Perfect V1 doesn’t reduce right before a 

sufformative] 

When is there a reduced vowel right before 

the sufformative of a participle? 

  Only if VS = Tsere (   ֵ  ) 

o [This happens for Q active, D, Ht] 
What is VS for participles? 

 Perfect 3
rd

 person VS, lengthened 

 Except Qal and FS T-form 

What is VS in the infinitive absolute? 

What exceptions exist? 

 Normally Ē (   ֵ  ) 

 Ô ֹו (or Ō   ֹ ) for QA and some NA 

What is the rule for accenting finite verbs? 

Accent VS unless: 

 VS is reduced 

 Heavy sufformative (ֶתם and ֶתן of P2(m/f)p 

 Pronominal suffix 

 [Waw consecutive on P2ms or P1cs] 
 

List all possible parsings. Write the root. Translate. (root=2, each parse/suffix/trans=2,  total) 

Root Parsing Translation  

 ִנְשַמע   
 ִהָכֵסה   
 ֶנֶעְבָרה   
 ֵנָעֵבר   
 נֹוַדְעֶתם   
 ִתָּו ְָּֽדִעי   
 ִנַגְעֶתם   

 
 



Answer Key 2012-03-08 Quiz Ch1-25 Practice 

How do Niphal verbs begin? 

 NP, NPt, some NA ִנְ  

 NI ִיּ ָ , ִתּ ָ , ִאּ ָ / ֶאּ ָ , ִנ ָּ 

 NM, N∞, some NA ִה ָּ 

What is the VS pattern for Niphal 

strong verbs?  A / Ē–a 

When is there a reduced vowel right before 

the sufformative of a finite verb? 

 

Give the general rule and the exceptions. 

Always, except that: 
 Unchangeable long vowels ( י, ֶ י,ֵ י, ֹו, ּו  ִ ) never 

reduce 

 [Qal Perfect V1 doesn’t reduce right before a 

sufformative] 

When is there a reduced vowel right before 

the sufformative of a participle? 

  Only if VS = Tsere (   ֵ  ) 

o [This happens for Q active, D, Ht] 
What is VS for participles? 

 Perfect 3
rd

 person VS, lengthened 

 Except Qal and FS T-form 

What is VS in the infinitive absolute? 

What exceptions exist? 

 Normally Ē (   ֵ  ) 

 Ô ֹו (or Ō   ֹ ) for QA and some NA 

What is the rule for accenting finite verbs? 

Accent VS unless: 

 VS is reduced 

 Heavy sufformative (ֶתם and ֶתן of P2(m/f)p 

 Pronominal suffix 

 [Waw consecutive on P2ms or P1cs] 
 

List all possible parsings. Write the root. Translate. (root=2, each parse/suffix/trans=2,  total) 

Root Parsing Translation  

 ִנְשַמע NP3ms / QI1cp she was heard / We will hear שמע
 ִהָכֵסה NM2ms / NA be covered! / to be covered כסה
 ֶנֶעְבָרה NP3fs / QC1cp she was passed over / We shall pass over עבר
 ֵנָעֵבר NI1cp We will be passed over עבר
 נֹוַדְעֶתם NP2mp You were known ידע
 ִתָּו ְָּֽדִעי NI2fs You will be known ידע

 P2mp(N/D) נגע
You were (touched / beaten / afflicted) 

[Piel is ‘You caused to be afflicted’] 

[Piel is not fair game until chapter 26] 

 ִנַגְעֶתם
 


